Child’s Play

Creative Craft Play
Active Sports Play
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Library Bag Art
Decorate a Bag for your books!
Children use foam stickers and fabric markers to create their
own Library Bag.
Promotes Library visits and encourages reading.

Notebook Design
Your book, your Style!
Children design their own notebook, using foam stickers
and non-toxic markers.
Excellent activity for boys and girls alike.

Canvas Pencil Cases
Create your own Design!
Using foam stickers and fabric markers, children design a
canvas pencil case.
Great activity for ‘Back to School’ or at anytime.

Drink Bottle Decorating
Keep hydrated with your own Drink Bottles!
Children decorate a drink bottle using foam stickers.
Fabulous activity for boys and girls alike.
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Create Your Own Back Pack
Get ready for School or Sport
Using an array of craft materials, children design their own
Back Pack.
Loads of fun for boys and girls of all ages.

Design Your Own Cap
Slip, Slop, Slap on a Cap!
Children decorate a plain cap using an array of craft items.
Creative fun whilst encouraging children to be Sun Smart.

Sand Bottle Art
Crazy Colourful Sand Bottles!
Children are shown how to create their own Sand Bottle
masterpiece.
Our friendly event crew oversee the entire activity from
set up to clean up.

Drink Bottle Cooler Craft
Totally Cool Drink Bottles!
Children decorate a canvas insulated drink bottle holder.
Fun, practical craft activity for children over the Summer
months.
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Crab Heads
Sea Creature Craft to wear!
Children construct their Crab Head from foam pieces
and googly eyes.
Fun Summer Activity children can wear!

Potato Heads
Create your own Potato Head friend!
A modern revamp on an all-time favourite using a potato and
craft materials.
Creativity and imagination is encouraged as children create
their own ‘Potato Friend’.

Australian Flag Making
Celebrate Australia by making a “Fair Dinkum”
Aussie Flag!
 hildren learn about our National Flag as they paste, colour
C
and stick to construct their own Australian Flag.
Perfect activity for Australia Day and all year round.

Badge Making
Design and wear your Badge with pride!
Children design and make a badge under
the instruction of our event team.
Excellent for Sporting Clubs and themed events.
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Didgeridoo and
Boomerang Painting
Design your own Didgeridoo or Boomerang
Using non-toxic paints in non-spill bottles, children decorate
a Didgeridoo or Boomerang.
Perfect activity for Australia Day and all year round.

Dragon Masks
Design a Dragon Mask!
Children create a bright Dragon Mask with non-toxic markers
and coloured streamers.
Great activity for Chinese New Year Celebrations or just for fun!

Asian Hats
Uncover the oriental traditions of Asia – make your very
own Asian Hat!
Children are shown how to construct an Asian Hat and are
provided with crafty items to decorate it.
Educational, entertaining and creative.

Chinese Lanterns
Create a traditional Chinese Lantern!
Using construction card, ribbon and traditional Chinese
symbols, our event team show children how to make their
own Chinese Lantern.
Fabulous for Chinese New Year or multi-cultural events.
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African Craft
Explore Colourful and Exotic Africa – Create an African
Mask or Necklace
Assisted by our crafty event team, children learn about the rich
colours and textures of tribal Africa.
Children get creative using colourful feathers, beads, markers
and safe, non-toxic paints.

Mexican Maracas
Get ready to Dance and Shake with your very
own Maracas!
Children decorate their own wooden maracas with vibrant
colours under the guidance of our friendly event crew.
Lots of fun is ensured!

Superhero Masks
Is it a Bird? Is it a plane? It’s Superhero Mask Craft!
Children will love creating their own Superhero mask.
A fabulous fun activity for boys and girls alike.

Valentine’s Day Cards
Create a token of your LOVE for Mum, Dad, Nan or Pop
on Valentine’s Day.
Children create a Valentine’s Day card from construction
card and an array of crafty materials.
Creativity encouraged and lots of love ensured.
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Herb Seedlings
Go Green – Plant a Herb Seedling
Children learn about Seedlings as they decorate a planter
tag for their seedling pot.
Our recycled, bio-degradable pots can be planted straight
into the ground.

Grass Heads
Grow your own Grass Head!
Fabulous fun activity for children of all ages.
Kids decorate their Grass Head with googly eyes, noses and
mouths, then take them home to watch the grass hair grow!

Flower Pot Men
Creative fun to encourage Green Thumbs!
Kids create a Flower Pot Man complete with googly eyes.
Our event crew then plant a flower or herb inside for kids
to take home!

Terracotta Pot Decorating
Paint your own Terracotta Pot!
Children decorate a Pot using either safe, water based paints
(for use outdoors) or foam stickers and ceramic markers
(indoors).
Fabulous Fun Activity for boys and girls!
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Easter Bunny Ears
Make cute Bunny Ears to wear this Easter!
Our event crew show children how to create their Easter
Bunny Ears from construction card, markers, stickers and more!
Creative and fun filled Easter activity for boys and girls alike.

Easter Egg Decorating
Traditional Easter craft activity – Easter Egg Decorating!
Children place a fluffy chicken inside an egg, then use
colourful foam stickers to decorate it!
Ceramic egg decorating (with ceramic markers) also
available.

Easter Bunny Ornaments
Create a Easter decoration to keep Forever!
Children use self-adhesive pieces to create their own Easter
Bunny Decoration.
EGG-ceptional activity for boys and girls alike.

Bunny Masks
Easter bunny play time!
Children create an Easter Bunny mask to match their own
fun style. An easy, non-messy activity for boys and girls alike!
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Easter Bunny Frames
Display an Easter memory with this Bunny Photo Frame
and magnet
Children create a picture frame using self-adhesive pieces.
Each frame comes complete with a magnet for the fridge.
All the family need’s is to capture a beautiful photo!

Bunny Bank Art
Move over Piggy Banks – Bunny banks are in this Easter!
Kids use Ceramic markers to design their own useful
Bunny Bank!
A slightly different, fun activity to do over Easter or
anytime really!

Easter Bonnets
Keep little Bunnies Busy... hop along to our Easter Bonnet
Making Workshop!
Under the supervision of our event crew, children create
their very own Easter Bonnet.
Loads of fun for girls and boys alike.

Mother’s Day Cards
Spoil mum with a crafty card she will treasure forever!
Each child is given everything they need to create the perfect
card for their Mum.
Our event crew encourage children to be creative using the
array of craft materials available to them.
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Felt Bouquets
Make Mum’s day with this Beautiful Bouquet!
Using self-adhesive felt pieces children create a colourful
bouquet to last forever.
No mess activity ideal for Mother’s Day, spring time or just for
fun anytime!

Bead Craft
Get creative with Funky Beads!
Our crafty event crew show children how to create their own
fashion accessory.
Recommended for boys and girls aged 3 years and up.

Wind Chime Decorating
Go swaying in the wind with your very own Wind Chime!
Children choose from a wooden house, butterfly or flower
Wind Chime.
Our crafty crew help children decorate their wind chime
using colourful non-toxic dot paints, markers and self-adhesive
jewels.

Pin Wheel Art
Fabulous Festival Activity
Children are encouraged to be creative as they decorate and
construct their own Spring Pin Wheel.
Excellent activity for boys and girls alike.
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Canvas Carry Pouches
Fun and Practical Carry Pouch to use every day!
Children decorate a canvas pouch with foam stickers, jewels
and fabric markers to make it their own.
Great activity for boys and girls alike.

Spring Birdhouse Craft
Construct a wooden Birdhouse to hang in the garden!
Wonderful creative activity, perfect for Spring!
Great fun for boys and girls alike.

Paper Plate Horses
Horse around with this Paper Plate craft!
Children are provided with everything they need to
create their own Paper Plate Horse.
Fabulous activity for the Spring Racing Carnival season
or equestrian events.

Crazy Kites
Let your imagination SOAR – make your own Kite!
Children design their own kite face and then with the help
of our event crew, construct their own small diamond kite!
A fabulous activity for children of all ages.
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Fresh Fruit Rockets
Promote healthy eating in a Fabulously Fun Fashion!
Our event crew teach the importance of fresh fruit as children
create their own Fresh Fruit Rocket to eat.
A clever way to make Fresh Fruit even more Fun!

Pasta Play
Get into the Italian spirit and make your own Pasta!
Red and white check table covers set the scene as kids roll
their pasta out and make shapes and lengths with the help of
our event staff.
A wonderful activity to teach children all about cooking!

Chef Apron Art
Encourage Kids to help out in the kitchen!
A perfect activity for children in conjunction with your Fresh
Food Promotions.
With the help of our event crew, children decorate an apron
with foam stickers and fabric markers.

Chef’s Hats
Our little Chefs are in the making with our Chef’s Hats!
Children cook the part, now they’ll look the part. Children
create a masterpiece on paper chef’s hats using coloured
pens and pencils.
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Cupcake Decorating
Design your own Yummy Cupcake!
Children are given a freshly baked cupcake and a selection
of edible cake decorations to decorate it!
Food based activities are overseen by a Food Safety Supervisor.

Beanie Decorating
Be creative and keep warm!
Children create their own Beanie masterpiece they’ll love
to wear.
Fabulous Winter activity parents will appreciate.

Glove Puppets
Make your own Funky Glove Puppet!
Our Crafty event crew show children how to make their
own glove puppet.
Fabulous fun activity for boys and girls.

Umbrella Decorating
In Rain or hail, these umbrellas are sure to shine!
Children decorate with stickers and markers. Our event staff
can guide them through interesting patterns and shapes,
helping create a fun and useful umbrella! Great activity for
winter and springtime.
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Make Your Own Snowman
Make your Snowman come to life with this fun activity!
Children are shown how to make a snowman using polystyrene
balls and an array of craft materials.
Fun Winter activity for July school holidays or at Christmas.

Father’s Day Card Craft
Make Dad’s Day with these great Father’s Day craft ideas!
Using an array of craft materials, children create a unique
bookmark, photo frame or Father’s Day card for Dad!
Our event crew encourage creativity and imagination.

Bookmark Art
Fun and Creative activity to encourage reading!
Using our fantastic foam sheets and sensational stickers,
children create a unique bookmark.
Fabulous activity for girls and boys alike, anytime of the year!

Footy Craft
Support your Footy Club by creating an exciting head
piece in your Team’s colours!
Children are given all the materials needed to create a
fantastic footy head piece.
A perfect activity to run anytime over the Footy Season.
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Football Handball Clinic
Footy Fever comes ALIVE at your Shopping Centre,
Festival or Event!
We provide everything including handball target, netting,
turf, balls and event crew.
Great family fun ensured as our event staff encourage and help
children develop skills.

Soccer Clinic
Kick a Goal at our Soccer Clinics!
We provide all equipment - boundaries, witches hat obstacle
course and a fabulous event crew to make the event amazing!
Our event crew (attired as referees) provide tips and tricks
to help develop skills and confidence.

Bowling Alley Action
Strike! Bowl them all away!
We provide all equipment - bowling alley, balls, boundaries
and a fabulous event crew.
Our event crew assist and encourage children to help
develop skills and confidence.

Basketball Shoot Out
Shoot some hoops, get active and develop skill!
We provide all equipment - turf, boundaries and witches hat
obstacle course and a fabulous event crew.
Our event crew (attired as referees) provide tips and tricks to
develop skills and confidence in children.
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Pirate Hats
Look the part with your own Pirate Hat!
Kids decorate a pirate hat to wear with self-adhesive
pieces = no mess!
Great for Pirate Treasure themed events or treasure hunts.

Pirate Sword Craft
Make your very own (foam) Pirate Sword!
Our crafty crew help children make their very own foam pirate
sword and decorate it using foam stickers, jewels and loads of
creativity.
Great activity to run with your Pirate Treasure Hunt.

Halloween Masks
Make a scary mask for Trick or Treating!
Using self-adhesive foam pieces, children design their
own Halloween Mask!
Easy activity for younger children.

Black Cat Craft
Create your own Cute Cat from a Paper Plate!
Using paper plates and other crafty bits, children can
create their very own cat to hang up on display!
Excellent activity to do over Halloween or anytime at all.
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Creepy Crawly Craft
Bugs, worms and spiders –
Oh Dear! Creepy Crawly Craft is here!
Using recycled materials, children construct a creepy
crawly bug or insect.
A LIVE worm farm can be brought in to teach children
about worms and their part in our eco-system.

Plaster Painting
Children love picking various plaster designs and
creating a masterpiece with colourful paints!
An excellent keepsake for children to remember your event.

Zoo Animal Magnets
Bring out your WILD side – make your own Animal magnet!
Kids choose an elephant, lion, tiger or monkey to make using
colourful foam stickers.
Each kit comes with a magnet so children can display their
creation on the family fridge!

Farm Animal Handprints
(Dinosaur option available)
Farm Animal Fun!
Children trace their hand on a foam sheet which they then
cut out and add foam pieces to create their Farm Animal/
Dinosaur handprint.
Safe, non-messy activity for kids of all ages.
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Christmas Stocking Decorating
Design your own festive Christmas Stocking!
Children get into the Christmas spirit as they decorate a
Christmas stocking to hang on their door or Christmas tree!
Wonderful Christmas activity for boys and girls of all ages.

Christmas Frame Craft
Create a Christmas Photo Frame to keep forever!
Using self-adhesive pieces, children create their very own
Christmas photo frame.
Simply add your own photograph for a Perfect Christmas
Picture!

3D Christmas Trees
Decorate your own 3D Tree!
Kids will love decorating their own Christmas tree decoration
with self-adhesive foam pieces.
A fabulous, mess-free activity for Christmas School Holidays.

Christmas Cards
Create a special Christmas Card!
Our event crew encourage children to be creative using
an array of Christmas craft materials including ribbons,
bells and Christmas motif stickers.
A fabulous Christmas activity for kids of all ages – even the
littlest ones!
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Gingerbread Place Mats
Create a little Christmas meal time magic!
Using self-adhesive stickers, children can get creative and make
their own festive placemat to use at the Christmas table!
Fun activity for both boys and girls over Christmas.

Gingerbread Men Decorating
Decorate Yummy Gingerbread Men ....then eat them!
Children are given a Gingerbread Man and a selection of
edible decorations to decorate it!
A qualified Food Safety Supervisor oversees the activity.

3D Gingerbread Houses
Celebrate the magic of Christmas with a 3D Gingerbread
House!
Children use glue dots to construct a foam Gingerbread house,
then decorate it with self-adhesive stickers.
Mess-free, simple activity for the whole family to enjoy!

Santa Accordions
Create a Springy Santa!
Children fold and piece together a Santa Accordion to
hang at home!
Fun, festive activity for boys and girls alike.
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Letter To Santa
Write a Letter to send to Santa!
Children write and decorate a letter to Santa to post in Santa’s
mail box! (for reply, parents can agree to sign up to your
newsletter or LIKE your Facebook page).
Fun, exciting activity that both children and parents adore!

Reindeer Ears
Ho! Ho! Ho! Get creative with Reindeer Ear Making!
Children are given everything they need to construct and
decorate their own set of Reindeer Ears in their own unique way.
Loads of fun for children of all ages.

Elf Ears
Create your own Elf Ears to wear!
A very fun and simple activity for children to enjoy at
Christmas time!
Fantastic for the whole family.

Snowman Accordions
Create your own silly Snowman!
Children fold and piece together a Snowman Accordion.
Fun Winter Activity for boys and girls alike.
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Child’s Play

Booking Information
• Activities available AUSTRALIA WIDE
• Outdoor activities require cover
• Our Public Liability is $20m
• Certificate of Currency is available upon request
• See our website for the new Imaginative and Educational Play Brochure!
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